219680) 2 models, theoretical/ or patient-specific modeling/ or models, statistical/ or likelihood functions/ or linear models/ or logistic models/ or models, spatial interaction/ or nomograms/ or proportional hazards models/ or nonlinear dynamics/ [set = selected models under MESH, Models, Theoretical/ ] (495641) 3
("discrete event system*" or "conceptual dynamic system*" or "system dynamic*" or "dynamical system" or ((agent-based or "agent based" or computation* or discrete or discrete-time or dynamic* or mathematical or numerical or "SIR compartmental" or SIR or theoretical) N/2 (model* or simulation* or microsimulat* or micro-simulat*))) 1,387 ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( "discrete event system*" OR "conceptual dynamic system*" OR "system dynamic*" OR "dynamical system" OR ( ( agent-based OR "agent based" OR computation* OR discrete OR discrete-time OR dynamic* OR mathematical OR numerical OR "SIR compartmental" OR sir OR theoretical ) W/2 ( model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* ) ) ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( systems W/2 ( analys* OR thinking* OR medicine* OR complexity ) ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( computational* OR mathematical* OR numerical* ) W/2 ( biolog* OR epidemiolog* ) ) ) AND ( #18 AND #6 # 18 1,335,186 ti=((model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* OR "discrete event system*" OR "conceptual dynamic system*" OR "system dynamic*" OR "dynamical system" OR ((agentbased OR "agent based" OR computation* OR discrete OR discrete-time OR dynamic* OR mathematical OR numerical OR "SIR compartmental" OR sir OR theoretical ) NEAR/2 ( model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* ) ) OR ( systems NEAR/2 ( analys* OR thinking* OR medicine* OR complexity ) ) OR ( ( computational* OR mathematical* OR numerical* ) NEAR/2 ( biolog* OR epidemiolog* ) )) ) # 17 164 #16 OR #14 # 16 131 #15 AND #11 # 15 133,257 TI=((( drug NEAR/2 monitoring ) OR ( prescription NEAR/2 drug NEAR/2 ( misuse* OR mis-use* OR "non-medical use" ) ) OR nmupd OR abuse* OR addict* OR dependence*or AND misuse* OR mis-use* OR overdos* OR epidemic* OR pandemic* )) (model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* OR "discrete event system*" OR "conceptual dynamic system*" OR "system dynamic*" OR "dynamical system" OR ((agent-based OR "agent based" OR computation* OR discrete OR discrete-time OR dynamic* OR mathematical OR numerical OR "SIR compartmental" OR sir OR theoretical ) NEAR/2 ( model* OR simulation* OR microsimulat* OR micro-simulat* ) ) OR ( systems NEAR/2 ( analys* OR thinking* OR medicine* OR complexity ) ) OR ( ( computational* OR mathematical* OR numerical* ) NEAR/2 ( biolog* OR epidemiolog* ) )) Embase Embase -Ovid Opioid Modeling -Nasser Database: Embase <1974 to 2018 July 03>
OR tilidine OR tramadol ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( pain W/2 ( med OR meds OR medicine* OR medication* OR killer* OR drug* OR drug AND therap* ) OR narcotic* ) ) ) AND ( ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( drug W/2 monitoring ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( prescription W/2 drug W/2 ( misuse* OR mis-use* OR "non-medical use" ) ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( nmupd ) ) OR ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( abuse

